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FRIDAY

PRESENT:

BOARD OF' COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
WASHOE COUNTY, NEVADA

LOCAL GOVERNMENT SUMMIT

10:00 A.M.

Marsh4 Berkbieler. Chair
Kittv Ju4e. Vice Chair

Vauqhn Hartung. Commissioner
Jeanne Herman, Commissioner

Bob Lucey, Commissioner

JANUARY 23,2015

at 8:36 a.m. for a

Ballroom,200 S.

announcement of quorums

and Lorinda Wichman, Nevada

Brownfield

The Washoe County Board of Commissio
Local Government Summit at the Henderson Conventi
Water Street, Henderson, Nevada. After introducti
by the individual entities, the following discussions

15.0114 AGENDA ITEM 6 - O

Mayor Andy Hafen,

said everyone haffioiohdl it was important to use that voice in shaping future policy.
She thoueht no-whas\he time to address any key issues within the proposed Bill DraffShe thought tgp\be time to address any key issues within the proposed Bill Draft&,iRequests frdke the most out of this legislative session.

1s-01

15-0116 AGENDA ITEM 7 _ EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS' REPORTS

Wes Henderson, Nevada League of Cities, thanked Past President Emily
Carter and President Anita Wood for their leadership. He briefly summarized the
following projects they had been working on since the last Local Government Summit
held in 2013. He said they had been working on the Federal level regarding long-ten1

fi_ ,ilr,/lt5;n
I
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funding for transportation projects, Marketplace Fairness Act, maintenance of tax-exempt
status on municipal bonds, and the filing of an Amicus brief in a case between the City of
Reno and the firefighters' union. He noted Reno had sustained some firefighter positions
via a SAFR Grant and subsequent to that grant not being renewed they had to lay off
some firefighters through that grant. The Court ruled in the City of Reno's favor stating
that budgetary decisions were the sole discretion of the governing body, which he felt
was very important. The second ancillary thing that came out of the case was that under
Rule 29 a municipality could fiIe an Amicus brief without consent of the parties or leave
of the Court. The Court accepted the filing under Rule 29, but then asked therq.to file a

motion asking permission to file the Amicus. He reported they did that, buf\fuen ghe

Court rejected that motion as being unnecessary. He explained the imp,ort\regffiat
because that set a precedent that the League and NACO could file an Afnibus (nd6r Rule
2s. ,.":\tsthvr '% -'q

Jeff Fontaine, NACO Executive Director, brieflyT,sgffied the projects
they had been involved with including: Funding the Hi

ly/sumo0arlze o Ine proJ e cIS

ft.firrffid, Marketflace
Fairness Act, maintaining the tax-exempt statis on -!f,ffii\Jiat, Nevada Lands
Management Task Force including phasing of to the State, a lawsuit
challenging the Endangered Species Act Settlement maintaining approximately
290 species listed including the Greater Sage G listing deadlines, assisted
counties with medical marijuana ordinances, ordinances and AB 239,
property tax abatements for renewable with the Nevada Department
of Transportation on the development relinquishment regulations. Mr.

for their hard work.

15-0117 LOCAL GOVERNMENT BILL

Asenda Subiect: Directors and Individual Entity Representatives."

, Nevada League of Cities, briefly described the Bill Draft
hthad been fiIed by the Nevada League of Cities:

Assembly Bill 19: Revises the provisions governing the timing of budget
hearings by local governments.

Assembly Bill25: Revises the provisions governing the authorized uses of
the proceeds of the Residential Construction Tax.

Senate Bill 22: Revises the provisions governing state licenses required for
certain businesses such as liquor importers, wholesale dealers of wines
and liquors, and wholesale dealers of beer.

Senate Bill 28: Clarifies provisions governing the fees that may be
charged for providing copies of public records.
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Senate Bill 51: Establishes and funds a state coordinating agency for the
Main Streets USA Program of the National Main Street Center of the
National Trust for Historic Preservation.

Jeff Fontaine, Nevada Association of Counties (NACO) Executive
Director, briefly described the BDRs that had been filed by the NACO:

Assembly Bill 10: Requires the state public defender to bear t[p cost of
prouiaing f.gl r.presentation to an indigent person in a capjt#hryelor
which the death penalty may be imposed. 

{ 
'V-*,}o

Assembly Bitl 80: Phases out the prepayment of nepft& yt mineral
payments to counties 

ffiU)
Senate Bill 16: Reduces the percentage of .E tqTffiFo't*ties must pay to
tto Stut. for presentence investigationrr*ffi ffiared by the Stut"',
Department of Public Safety Parole and Pibb6tioffDivision., M},k%"Y
Senate Bill 29: Delegates additional auflfority to counties for certain day-
toauv n *,tions of"county gffiBenYs specific to health and safeiy
issues, including authority commissions to adopt ordinances
regulating health and safety

Senate Bill 30: Aqthttk$g-dboard of county commissioners to reduce

1s-0118

ve Leadership/Government Affairs Chairs."

Wood, Nevada League of Cities President, welcomed Senator DavidP*k{i\*
,(i \,/

,, }|,. ,: .,,h.,r"rpo"r.1o Yr: Y:gd, Senator 
farks 

noted lt.,*ut working,,on a bill
that 6galt with the reporting/publishing of the tax rolls and the expense that local
counties/governments incurred with that regulation. He was hopeful it would pass this
time.

Chris Giunchigliani, Clark County Commissioner, corlmented that she

supported SB 16 and requested that the timelines and length of stay be addressed as that
was what drove up costs to the counties.
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forward to the Colorado legislation in order tgffi"(e alroposal to Nevada's Legislators
regarding keeping children safe and strenqffi-i\F taw.

Commissioner GiunchiSiq!'$ia that additional legislation was being

Ron Schmitt, City of Sparks Councilman, suggested to Senator Parks that
an amendment be included in the bill he was proposing regarding the publication of the
tax roll to include all legal notices no longer needed to be published in the newspaper,
which would create a cost savings.

Councilman Schmitt discussed SB 22 regarding the duplication of
business licenses for liquor. He commented on other businesses that were required to
obtain a business license and was concerned why some had to file with both the city and
the county. He wondered ifNACO was going to support the bill. Mr. Henderson
had received support from both Washoe County and Clark County. A request
for an explanation as to which business licenses had to come before the
when their business was solely within a city. Mr. Henderson stated S

require wholesale liquor business license requests to come before the

Responding to a comment made by a membeyo.f T,\gptrblic, President
Wood noted that th'e labeling and marketing of medical ryaijjl#haaproducts would be
brought up during this legislative session. She stated CdSqS ffg:s having issues with
medical marijuana being purposefully marketed toward6[i]flrftsShe was not sure if that
was something that could be handled at the local {elpl}$ut thought it needed to be
handled at the State level. She said they were lookih,ftuivard the arguments brought
forward to the Colorado legislation in order tgdffeke ahr
resardins keeoins children safe and strendhems tf$ f"*.

reviewed including how medica],*,qga&iffi5 dispensaries were selected as well as

legislation giving local governmdpts ft1ole flexibihty. Nye County Commissioner Dan
Schinhofen stated they currefflftffid*dne dispensary and the owner of that dispensary
cultivation was in Clark C^ountffitp noted they had no intention of hindering their sales

regarding cross-county jf,risd[ctiofi for medical marijuana dispensaries. He said anything
they could do to oped;rthgefioor cultivations would be appreciated. Ms. Wood stated
they had no intenfo@f,$trBpping cooperation between any of the jwisdictions; it was just
to mat<e sure thafrheto make sure that1hplfackaeing was clear as to what the product was, so there was no
confusion ryrtffitlf'dru, uiairaking it as safe as possible.

. Henderson commented on a letter from Speaker Designate John
was placed on file with the Clerk. He noted that collective bargaining

during the legislative session along with certain bills regarding the

fing wage laws. Mr. Fontaine stated in addition to those two items, they were aware

Retirement System (PERS), and tax issues. Mr. Henderson stated there would be

discussion regarding Home Rule and he summarized a few Senate bills that had gone

through the process.

Regarding the issue of collective bargaining, Commissioner Giunchigliani
commented they needed to refrain from getting caught up in the politics and dragged into
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a fight. She said there were many other important issues that needed to be addressed such
as the tax agenda, Home Rule and education.

15.0119 AGENDA ITEM 9

Aeenda Subiect: "Overview of Local Government Fiscal Working Group - Jeremy
Aguero, Principle Analyst, Applied Analysis."

Jeremy Aguero, Applied Analysis, gave a PowerPoint presentatiop entitled
"Board of Directors Meeting", which was placed on file with the Clerk. Th6\reaSlof
discussion of major concern included: state of the economy and ..oro;ri$irrg*ft6rr;
state of local governments, General Fund revenues and expenditureq and

cities, revenues per capita, expenditures per capita, revenues and
principles of good tax policy, property tax, payroll tax, business I
Use Tax, Live Entertainment Tax, general business taxes, excj
Minerals Tax, other revenue considerations, and closing
stated in conclusion he believed revenues would conti
continue to be stressed and would not keep pace with t

Mr. Aguero said the State of Nevada second fastest growing state;

Nevada was number two in the Country with which the population
was expanding; and, Nevada was ive to how fast we were creating
jobs. He said the unemployment rate wages and salaries were rising. He
noted however that while Nevada long way in addressing the economic
problem, there had been very little the fiscal problem.

Mr. Aguero 2014 there were roughly 290 non-restricted
gaming licensees in 23 of those were along the Las Vegas strip and

represented more than bf all the gaming revenus and 75 percent of all of the

rural revenue in the

commented Nevada had the narrowest sales tax in the United
States and expand it we would see revenues down and spend more of our

believed there were lots of mistakes made on property taxes, one

tax cap. He said it was a good idea at the time; however, today the
abated equated to a half a billion dollars and approximately 43 percent of

have gone to schools. He concurred property tax was the single most
t source ofrevenue for the State and even though it had been an historical stable

sourcti of revenue, it was becoming one of our less productive sources of revenue.

Mr. Aguero stated Clark County would set a record for the most taxable
sales when the December numbers came in. He thought that would be a result of lower
fuel costs, which allowed people to spend more on taxable items. At length, Mr. Aguero
discussed the live entertainment tax, general business tax and what all that entailed in
Nevada.

money

fee3, Sales and
et Proceeds of

ions. Mr. Aguero
le; revenues would

rvenng servlces.
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In response to a question regarding Hawaii's comprehensive sales tax, he

stated they suffered horribly during the economic downturn. Florida reversed their sales

tax on services almost immediately after it was put in place. He discussed expanding the
sales tax base to include services and categorized those services into three tiers. He
commented that some of those tiers were elastic and some were not.

Mr. Aguero stated he did not want to pre-empt any announcement by the
Govemor, and explained some of the considerations that had gone into the proposed
business license fee with across-the-board increases and categoizing the busi4esses by
size. He thought the possibility of creating and taxing a new inJustry, suctr as th&qe.t e 4*d
renrocessins of snent nuclear fuel could be a sood source- but he had not fr'Bard hd asreprocessing of spent nuclear fuel could be a good source, but he had not hrAB
part of the discussion.

Mr. Aguero stated the Governor's proposed
constructed, would look more like the economy than any

Ee, as it was

State of Nevada today. Mayor Goodman recommended
connectivity such as cell phones, tablets, etc. to see if
revenue.

Mr. Aguero stated the funding formula was broken and needed to
be addressed as well as the money that o? the system, which should'be
recirculated back into the education returned to the General Fund. He
believed there was also a need to y for education.

15-0120

Aeenda Subiect: "Discuss ng Local Government Positions and Session

Priorities."

President Nevada Association of Counties, requested

those in e to a unified decision on the message to deliver on the tax
issues. The ions were noted after discussion by the entities present:

tax, adjusting or removing the property tax cap, correcting
was already in place, create tax policy that meets the four criteri4

(simple, transparent, neutral, stable), taxing self-funded insurance
on services, Bond rollover, graffiti clean-up of abandoned homes, tax

Indigent fund Medicaid reimbursement rate, paperless sample ballots,
taxes on non-resident ownership, more legislative activity in Southern Nevada,

Home'Rule, and addressing term limits of mayors and council members.

President Wichman stated that based on the discussions and suggested

topics; there was enough information for Mr. Henderson, Mr. Fontaine, and staff to
compile additional position statements in an effort to move forward during the legislative
session.

revenue in the
all sources of
for a source of

bad
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15.01,2I. AGENDA ITEM 12

Agenda Subiect: 'oClosing remarks - Presidents Wood and Wichman."

Anita Wood, President Nevada League of Cities, and Lorinda Wichman,
President Nevada Association of Counties, thanked Mr. Henderson and Jo Walker for
organizing the summit. They also thanked the City of Henderson for hosting the summit.

I5-0I22 AGENDA ITEM 13 - PUBLIC COMMENT

Mona Lisa Samuelson, a medical marijuana patient,
written statement asking for the local govemment leaders' assi

making medical marijuana an issue of "Home Rule" in this legislati

1s-0123 AGENDA ITEM 14 _ SPECIAL ORDERS

On behalf of their respective entities, dy Hafen, City of
Henderson; Mayor Carolyn Goodman, City of
Berkbigler, Washoe County; Commissioner Lori
Commissioner Steve Sisolak, Clark County;

g

L1:31 a.m. There
without opposition.

Clerk's Office of the

NANCY PARENT, County Clerk and
Clerk of the Board of County Commissioners

Minutes Prepared by:

Jan Frazzetta, Deputy County Clerk ,

Chairwoman Marsha

, Nye County; and
meeting.

g

being ,o lrr1hs1tfuugili discuss, the meeting

J

was adjourned

nfftes represent the understanding of the Washoe County
held during this meeting.

MARSHA BERKBIGLER, ChAiT

Washoe County Commission
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TUESDAY

PRESENT:

to three minutes per
Commission agenda. The

BOARD OF COTJNTY COMMISSIONERS
wAsHoE couNTY, NEVADA

10:00 A.M.

Marsha Berkbigler. Chair
Kitty June. Vice Chair

Vauqhn Hartunq. Commissioner
Jeanne Herman. Commissioner

Bob Lucey. Commissioner

John Slaughter, County Manager
Paul Lirlrrarelli. Legal Counsel

JANUARY 27,2015

\o

Complex, 1001 East Ninth Street, Reno, Nevada. Foll
the flag of our Country, the Clerk called the rolfopd
business: 

^, O

The Washoe County Board of Commiss
regular session in the Commission Chambers of

1s-0079

Agenda Subiect: "Public Com

at 10:00 a.m. in
Administration

th6 Pledge of Allegiance to
conducted the following

ment heard under this item will be limited
pertain to matters both on and off the
will also hear public comment during

individual action itemsrfith 6omment limited to three minutes per person.
Comments "*,"l.i$rye Commission as a whole."

$qph$Dftiss, from the Law Office of Michael B. Springer, said he was

appearing on beltd$,gPMr. and Mrs. Newell. He stated the Warm Springs Specific Area
Plan includedqp6y'ision for reimbursement to developers and owners if deposited funds
were not in ten years. He said requests had been made for an accounting of the

; County staff did not respond to those requests and he was seeking the

Warm Springs Specific Area Plan. He said there was an amendment to the original
agreement which mandated that funds contributed for infrastructure would be refunded if
the funds were not used within ten years. He stated the County was required to provide an

annual accounting of the monetary contribution and the accrued interest, but had not
fulfilled that obligation. He said he had a meeting with County staff members and,

although they agreed the money was owed, he was told there were some legal issues to be
resolved. He believed the County violated the terms of the contract.
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Ken McNeil said he lived near the western edge of Peavine Mountain and

he was concerned about people shooting guns too close to his house. He displayed a

bullet-ridden sign to the Board, which he said was recovered from a trail near his home.
He suggested the placement of "No Shooting" signs in congested areas and the
establishment of more designated shooting areas on Bureau of Land Management (BLM)
land. He thought there were not enough areas for people to legally enjoy target shooting
and offered his assistance to make the trails safer.

Marilee Wintz read a handout, which was placed on file with tlraClerk.
She expressed concerns about unsafe shooting and described several incidents\ich

ilT[":*:,iJ"-i?*IflffX,i'"{}:,}11f 1t#]-eMountaintra,s'streas*{$}6rato work toward making Peavine Mountain safer.

Kent Ervin provided a handout, which was placed on th the Clerk.

He expressed concerns about shooting in the Peavine Mountain BLM land.
and did not

^\

He said regulations only addressed shooting over highways andq@i
prohibit shooting at glass or exploding targets. He thought a need for better
education, more signage and better enforcement. He County adopt

BLM's target shooting restrictions as a uniform rule lands before someone

got hurt.

Levi Hooper described an
from an abusive man.

he helped protect a woman

Garth Elliott talked Ial dumping. He thought dumps were too
expensive and said the County ut why. He also commented about the graffiti
problem.

Sam Dehne Mr. Hooper for his actions. He talked about the

Reno Gazette Journal, g law, bowlers and casinos.

horst spoke about matters of concern to herself.

15-0080

ttCommissioners'/lVlanager's announcements, reports/updates
Commission members concerning various boards/commissions they

a member of or liaison to. Requests for information, topics for future
agend6s and any ideas and suggestions for greater efficiency, cost effectiveness and
innovation in County government. (No discussion among Commissioners will take
place on this item.)"

Commissioner Herman asked staff to provide an explanation as to why
Mr. Newell did not receive his refund. She said a lot of people told her they missed

having Citizen Advisory Board (CAB) Meetings and she thought it might be time those

people had a voice in their County. She talked about a two-mile stretch of Jungle Road
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which had not been maintained and she thought the needed repair work should be
addressed. She said the people in Rancho Haven were asking to have the polling place at
the fire station reinstated and the people of Gerlach were asking for the County's help
with vector spraying. In regards to Mr. Elliott's comments, she asked staff to find out
how much California was paying to transport garbage into the County.

Commissioner Hartung said he wanted to review the original agreement
for the Warm Springs Specific Area Plan to determine the County's responsibility. In
regards to the shooting issue on Peavine Mountain, he said he wanted to reach og[to the
Sheriffs Office to see if more robust signage could be installed in the area. lso
requested a review of Waste Management's fees and asked Mr. Slau
Manager, to update the Board regarding revisions to Chapter 95 of the I
Code.

S co,nrn ,rttvCommissioner Jung said she and representati
Services, the Sheriff s Office and the Reno Gazette Journal
on Peavine Mountain and asked staff to provide an

ing a meeting
the legality of

exploding targets. She talked about the Galaxy Memorial fq[q$ Wdication and said it
was very emotional. She asked staff to invite the s@Sgf,$urviving heirs and first
responders to come to a "meet-and-gteet" event and to(ondr them with a Proclamation.
She reported the District Board of Health reappdhted Jk Beebie as their representativeShe reported the District Board of Health r.upp6\.a JM Begbie as their representative
to the Regional Emergency Medical Services^{,ut\yrity (REMSA) Board of Directors
and appointed a Certified Public eccourU@t$i'ej ur Treasurer. She said both
individuals were asked to periodically updates regarding REMSA's business

School District's State of Educationoperations and finances. She talked
Address and said she was im the new Superintendent. She asked for an

update from the Technology, because she said she was having
trouble synching the Outlook to her android phone. She also asked for a staff
report regarding the
removal efforts. She

Force because she wanted to hear about graffiti
staff report conceming best practices in regards to

to meetings and she asked for a report from the District
Board of Healt

igler said she was very concerned about the shooting issue on
and thought the problem should be addressed. She said the Galaxy

Dedication was fabulous and she was glad to see a lot of citizens in
reported all members of the Board attended a summit meeting in Las

said discussions primarily focused on issues related to legislation, medical

meeting was an indication of how important they felt the upcoming legislative session
was to their constituents.

CONSENT AGENDA 5A throueh 5H3

In response to the call for public comment, Cathy Brandhorst spoke about
Agenda Item 5C.

sending staff and
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15-0081 AGENDA ITEM 5A

Aeenda Subiect: ttApprove minutes for the Board of County Commissioner
December 30,2014 and January 5,2015 meetings."

There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Lucey,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 54. be approved.

\
l(-nne, a,=[,N,'a .n*,tur <R - ass['ssn, r1.]15-0082 AGENDA ITEM 58 - ASSESSOR o
Aeenda Subiect: ttApprove roll change requests, pursuant to NRS
361.765, for errors discovered for the 20t1120t2r 201212013,20
secured tax roll and authorize Chairman to execute the changes

NRS
2014t2015
in Exhibit

s). [cumulative

fiH*lOn motion by Commissioner HadM, seknded by Commissioner Lucey,

g*:::,:n duly carried, it was ordered thtq)da Item 58 be approved, authorized

A and direct the Washoe County Treasurer to correct th(qfdf(s). [cumu
amount of increase $471032.781. (Parcels are in various Coryfulbn Districts.)"

s
Aeenda Subiect: (6Approv. dt#taling [$9,938] to vendors for assistance of
60 victims of sexuil^u.ru,,itfu/uuthorize Comptroller to process same. NRS
217.310 requires paymeffiy tfLe County of total initial medical care of victims,

and directed.

1s-0083

regardless of cost, aryl B[1@!o\il-up treatment costs of up to $1,000 for victims,
victim's spouses auddth@@ible persons. (All Commission Districts.)"

s no public comment on this item.

motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Lucey,
it was ordered that Agenda Item 5C be approved andduly carried,

AGENDA ITEM 5D . HEALTH

Aeenda Subiect: "Approve budget adjustments [net increase/decrease of $0 in both
revenue and expense] to the Fiscal Year 2015 Fetal and Infant Mortality Review
(FIMR) Grant budget (IO lll77); and if approved, direct the Comptroller's Office
to make the appropriate budget adjustments. (All Commission Districts.)"

PAGE 4

There was no public comment on this item.
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On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Lucey,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 5D be approved and directed.

I.5.0085 AGENDA ITEM 5E - SHERIFF

Agenda Subiect: "Approve the Intergovernmental Contract between the United
States Department of the Interior - Bureau of Indian Affairs and Washoe County on
behalf of the Washoe County Sheriffs Office to house Federal Adult Prisoners at
the Washoe County Detention Facility at the current rate of $109 per inrntlle per
day retroactively for the period of ll1l20l5 to l2l3ll20l5, with an option to {end
the contract for an additional four years, expiring l2t3ll20lg. (All C."@[;V""
Districts.)" ' 

]\
There was no public comment onthis item. i, O
On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded ner Lucey,

which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 5

1s-0086 A ITEM 5f,'1 - CO

Aeenda Subiect: "Approve the Statement of fiqnt toharticipate Swan Lake Nature
St,rdy ""d R.ro,,... Management Area. flnt]Yauthorize the Director of the
Communitv Services Denartment to sisnffieSfatement of Intent on behalf of theCommunity Services Department to .i;; d,i.X'#"-*t of Intent on behalf of the
County and to sign any subsequent a@qgpted documents. (Commission District
5.)" AYo

There was no

On motion

t on this item.

r Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Lucey,
as ordered that Agenda Item 5Fl be approved andwhich motion

authorized.

15-0087

"Approve an Agreement between Washoe County
Tenrf,s fiub {or maintenance and use of Washoe Tennis Center for a

tr@ilF{he option for two one year renewalsl and authorize the
Cod$lnity Services to execute the Agreement and subsequent
(Comfnission District L.)"

There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Lucey,

which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 5F2 be approved and

authorized.

and Reno
three year

Director of
renewals.
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15.0088 AGENDA ITEM 5G1 - DISTRICT COURT

Agenda Subiect: "Acknowledge retroactively the grant award in the amount of
[$35,000, no County match required], effective September lr20t4, through June 30,
20L5, from the Lee F. Del Grande Foundation to the Second Judicial District Court
for "Expansion of Dependency Mediation in Child Welfare Cases" and direct the
Comptroller's Office to make the necessary budget adjustments. (All Commission
Districts.)"

Aeenda Subiect: "Appoint one attorney member 3nd ftqploiilf one non-attorney
member to the Law Library Board of Trustees. It lSql@nded that Michael V.
Kattelman serve as an attorney member for 3 tw term expiring on January
3Lr2017, and Pamela Gullihur serve as a nor{$[ornef member for a two-year term
expiring January 31,2017. Candidates will $gtBfy the attorney position and non-

;H"r"?.$osition 
required for the Law Li&rIBoard of Trustees. (All Commission

Districts.)" 

^rYThere was no rrqUryq@iln this item.

ano'
Com

attorney member of the-l@ffirary Board of Trustees for a two-year term expiring on
January 3l,2017,ond1@ft*Mfullihur to serve as a non-attorney member for a two-year
term expiring o@fur)81,2017 .

15-0090 A ITEM 5H1 _ OR SERVICES

"Accept cash donations in the amount of [$4,055.60] for the period
,2014 through December 31,201.4 for the second quarter of FY 14115

t the Comptroller to make the appropriate budget adjustments. (All
ion Districts.)"

Commissioner Jung acknowledged the receipt of the donations.

There was no public comment on this item.

' There was no public comment on this item. 
, ,)

On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commi*(rl*,r""r,

X,L:Lil*ion 
duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 5Gi 

:"rydged 
and

15-0089 AGENDA ITEM 5G2 _ DISTRICT COURT s
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On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Lucey,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 5H1 be accepted and
directed.

15.0091 AGENDA ITEM 5H2 . SHERIFF

Aeenda Subiect: "Accept a donation [$1,000] from private citizen Shirley Dale to
County of Washoe on behalf of the Washoe County Sheriffs Office to purchase

;ffi '.',-#. 

1*** XI:;;*:;,#:j:: ffi
Sheriffs most popular programs. 

;t 
\

There was no public comment on this item. A(V

on motion by Commissioner Hartung, ,""oroffiI*issioner Lucey,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agendu{retd 5}2 be accepted and
aurhorizeci. \}.X

Agenda Subiect: "Accept donation f ashoe County Sheriffs Office
Commissary Board to Washoe Cou lf of the Washoe County Sign
Shop/Community Services, of s ng equipment and supply surplus,
previously used for inmate and industries [estimated dollar value
$22,6101. (All Commission

Commissiog{,Jun{ acknowledged the internal donation. Commissioner

authorized. 
V,

15-0092 AGENDA ITEM 5H3 - SHERIih. Y

5ffiil:i;|,,;H5ffiH2td 
be put to good use and he commended the Sherifrs

^W* 
pubiic comment on tiris item.

,${-"rotion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Lucey,

"$€gil;ly carried, it *u, ordered that Agenda Item 5H3 be accepted.

\ BLOCKVOTE

The following Agenda Items were consolidated and voted on in a block
vote: 9, 10, 11, 12and14.
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15.0093 AGENDA ITEM 9 _ DISTRICT ATTORNEY

Agenda Subiect: "Recommendation to approve amendment to Intrastate Interlocal
Contract between the State of Nevada Acting through the Nevada Department of
Health and Human Services, Division of Welfare and Supportive Services and
Washoe County District Attorney, Child Support Division, effective July 2, 2012,
extending the termination date to June 30, 2017 [$4,860,036 for FY2016 and
$5,005,837 for FY2017l for the purpose of providing child support establishment
and enforcement services in Washoe County on cases that do not involR state
administered public assistance to one of the parents. (All Commission DistrictsllK

There was no nublic comment on this item- . '(OyThere was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Jung, seconded by
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 9 be

^\ Hartung,
Intrastate

lnterlocal Contract for same is attached hereto and made a part thereof.

1s-0094

Agenda Subiect: "Recommendation to app irlting Agreement between
Washoe County and Design Workshop [$1 r Mount Rose and Washoe
Valley Scenic Byways Corridor Managem (funded by X'ederal Highways

and Tahoe Regional Planning
I &2.)

Administration National Scenic Byways
Agency On Our Way Grants). (Comm

There was no pu on this item.

On motion by Jung, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,
which motion duly carri that Agenda Item 10 be approved.

11-

mendation to accept Amendment #1 to a Grant Award
from the ision of State Lands for the East Incline Village Phase I Water
Quality ent Project [in the amount of $750,000] (for a total of $1,500,000

th the matching funds of $1,500,000 funded through a U.S. Forest
nt) retroactively for the period of November 19,2013 through March 31,

if accepted, authorize the Director of Community Services Department to20t
execu the Funding Agreement; and direct the Comptroller's Office to make the
necessary budget adjustments. (Commission District 1.)"

There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Jung, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 11 be accepted, authorized
and directed.

a

101

m

15-009s
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15.0096 AGENDA ITEM 12 . RESOLUTION

Aeenda Subiect: "Recommendation to adopt a Resolution Amending the Regional
Road Impact Fee System General Administrative Manual sth Edition dated
September 19,2014 and f irst Amendment to Regional Road Impact Fee System
General Administrative Manual as authorized within Washoe County Development
Code, Article 706 Impact Fees; and delegate the Director of the Community Services
Department the authority to execute amendments to any Capital Contribution Front
End Agreement that extends time periods. (All Commission Districts.) To \heard
before Agenda Items #15 and #16." 

^},oThere was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Jung, seconded by
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 12 be
The Resolution for same is attached hereto and made a part of

15.0097 AGENDA ITEM 14

Hartung,
delegated.

thereof.

the Truckee Meadows Fire Protection District
Fire Protection District (SFPD) Board of Fire

AeendaSubiect:..Discussionandpossible^u..,oWgardtoamendment,
additions to and/or reneal of the 20i2 Wasfu CoYntv Board of Commissionersadditions to and/or repeal of the 20i2 WasM CoLnty Board of Commissioners
Rules and Procedures, and such other actiq(adlhe Board of Commissioners may
desire to take in regard to these administra&fr"Y6tte.s. (All Commission Districts.)"

rhere was nor"X"@.s item.

on motion u, @ffi.r Jung, seconded by commissioner Hartung,
which motion duly carried, it wa\6ered to approve the amendments to the Rules and

Procedures for the Washoere@rnty Board of Commissioners.

11:04 a.m. Tho AS

Sierra

Fire Protection District
(SFPD) Board of Fire

Aeenda Subiect: "Appearance: Scott Walquist, KPS3, Presentation of RXMSA's
information regarding results of its Community Health Programs."

Brenda Staffan, Director of Regional Emergency Medical Services

Authority's (REMSA's) Community Health Programs, conducted a Power Point
presentation, which was placed on file with the Clerk. She explained how community
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health programs were funded and said the goal was to achieve the "Triple Aim", which
was the foundational principle of the Affordable Care Act. She said Triple Aim principles
included improving the quality and experience of care, improving the health of
populations and reducing costs. She said REMSA, as a recipient of a Healthcare
Innovation Award (HCIA) by the Centers for Medical and Medicaid Services (CMS),
was able to expand their community emergency medical services system.

Ms. Staffan talked about the three components of REMSA's program,
which included community paramedicine, the nurse health line and an{rlance
transportation services. She said community paramedics were specially traine\md
heloed oatients follow their care olans to avoid comolications and explaineddh,nVsehelped patients follow their care plans to avoid complicationr *d explained(fupVse
health line allowed callers to talk to registered nurses who could refer theryr\o &d right
type of care. She said medics in the field provided advanced assessmg{3hild offered
alternative pathways to care.

Ms. Staffan said, as an HCIA grantee, REMSA ired to report to
the CMS. She reported, through an independent evaluation assistance from the
University of Nevada, Reno ([INR), it had been
significant progress in achieving grant goals. She

A was making
focused on patient

satisfaction and quality of life while also ishi savings. She noted the
being made to continue theprogram was in its third year and said extensi

investment by working with clinical partners
rts

health care providers. She

said REMSA recognized that, in an era of Ith care reform, it was a strategic
advantage to lead the way. In conclusion about the success story ofa patient,

care physician through REMSA's
am" was an example of what the community

partners were trying to

Commissioq€(Hartdng asked if the2,024 home visits listed on page 12 of
the presentation were prh@ by paramedics with ambulances. Ms. Staffan replied
REMSA's clinicafpatr@r,i[ffied patients to the program and said home visits were
performed by aqin$p)#amedic in a non-ambulance vehicle. Commissioner Hartung
inquired about thd\ayYgs and Ms. Staffan explained the savings were due to lower out-
of-pocket co6th/pati"ents as well as reduced costs for health care providers ands1-pocket coff$A/ patrents as well as reduced costs lor health care provlclers ancl

insurers. S-AfaBftne recovery rate for transportation services was in the 30 percent range

andl[e @lilr to get patients reconnected to th.i, primary care physiciani to make the
r),qrMefficient.

' Commissioner Hartung asked what would happen if a person calling the
nurse health line was having a priority-one emergency. Ms. Staffan replied health line
nurses had additional certifications and followed protocols approved by the International
Academies of Emergency Dispatch. She said when a nurse identified an emergency
medical condition during a phone call, the call was transferred to an emergency medical
dispatcher and an ambulance was sent. She explained the REMSA nurse health line was

co-located with the medical communications center, which meant dispatch happened
quickly. Commissioner Hartung talked about a specific incident in which a patient did not

"Adam", who was reconnected to p\.
Community Health Program. S9esrircU
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receive immediate care. Ms. Staffan recommended he follow up with the Health
Department regarding the matter. Commissioner Hartung suggested REMSA deliberately
withheld information about the incident.

No action or public comment was taken on this item.

15-0099 AGENDA ITEM 8

Aeenda Subiect: ('Appearance: Colleen Sievers, Project Manager, Bureau p( Land
M"""ge-.rt, Cu.sor-City District. Presentation of Carson City Uistrict llfurce
Mana[ement PIan and Environmental Impact Statement." (O/

Bill Whitney, Director of Planning and Development, Colleen
Sievers, Resource Management Plan Project Manager for the Carso of the
Bureau of Land Management @LM). He explained Ms. Sievers up the large
task of updating the Carson City District Resource said she was

doing a great job. He reminded the Board that a Memorandu ing (MoU)
between the County and the BLM was signed in August of stated the County
and the BLM would be cooperating agencies on the there were four
BLM districts in Washoe County and said the covered the southern
part of the County from Carson City to the ation.

Ms. Sievers presented the Carson City District Resource
Management Plan (RMP) and Envi mpact Statement (EIS). She said the
Carson City District covered almost ion acres within its planning area and 4.8

million of those were BLM mangr6q[_l\!$ She stated there were almost 400,000 acres of
BLM managed land within so@gd$ashoe County. She described the planning process

and said it began in 2012 with$bfic scoping and included many meetings with the
public and cooperating ag@ies 6ver the past three years. She explained the current
consolidated RMP consis@@pproximately eight documents that were combined in
2001 and said sryre isions dated back to the early 1980s. She stated the
proposed RMP A6!i&dS6 alternatives (A, B, C, D, and E) and she briefly described the
substance of ea

the presentatipq
6m. Details about each alternative can be found on page three of

:nt{fstated Alternative E was the agency preferred plan.

3 ivk.Sievers spoke about Sage Grouse habitats in the southern BLM
\Hd said the RMP included actions and land use allocations for Saee GrouseD@f.V ruii',r," RMP included actions and land use allocations for Sage Grouse

hab@, in order to provide a more complete picture of the effects of other resource

concefis. She said decisions related to Sage Grouse were being made in separate land use

planning processes, but would be incorporated into the final RMP and EIS.

Ms. Sievers said the BLM was required to consider lands with wilderness
characteristics in its planning process and management of those areas varied by proposed
alternative. She said Petersen Mountain and Tule Peak had some wilderness values that
had to be considered.
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Ms. Sievers spoke about recreation and travel management in areas

designated as Special Recreation Management Areas (SRMAs), Extensive Recreation

Management Areas (ERMAs) and Recreation Management Areas (RMAS). She talked
about the difference between the land use designations and said the BLM only had two
SRMAs in the current plan. She explained, under the proposed Alternative E plan, an

additional SRMA would be added to Washoe County in Hungry Valley due to heavy

recreation in that area. She said the proposal also included the addition of four ERMAs in
Petersen Mountain, Dry Valley, the Reno Urban Interface area and Pah Rah. She said

other considerations involved areas that would be open, limited, or closed to off-fui

vehicle traffic. She explained under the current plan 3.8 million acres were open

highway vehicles, and said in the prefened Alternative the BLM was

off-highway vehicle traffic to existing roads and trails on the majority of thg s 4.7

million acres. She said after the RMP was decided it would travel

management planning process, which would result in another envi document.

She explained that process would look at specific roads and trails to he what kinds
of challenges were being faced.

Ms. Sievers said the BLM worked with f to identify lands

available for disposal. She stated the Carson Ci nine land bills in
before any legislation

was enacted, which might afford some opportunity to acquire BLM
land. She talked about the map on page 13 of ion, which showed some of the

disposal areas identified under Alternative . She said the BLM was not
planning to designate any new right-of- because they felt the corridors they
had were adequate.

Ms. Sievers was proposing to add trvo new Areas of Critical
Concern (ACECs) and disposing others. She explained the ACEC designation was

a way for the BLM to actions to protect specific resources.

MsrSi about the proposal process and explained the RMP was

and comment period, which would end on March2Tth.out for a 120-d
She said there to be conversations with staff in regards to special designations,

wild horses , as well as recreation opportunities, but it was hoped the proposed

RMP and would be completed in the fall of next year, with a record of decision

1n f2016.

solve
Commissioner Hartung said he did not think creating more habitats would

Sage Grouse problem until the issue regarding predators, like the common

raven, were dealt with. Ms. Sievers replied the Greater Sage Grouse planning

interdisciplinary team was working closely with the US Fish and Wildlife Service and the

Nevada Department of Witdlife OIDOW) to address those concerns. Commissioner

Hartung wondered about the methodology behind Clark County's ability to respond

quickly to growth through the acquisition of BLM land. Ms. Sievers said she did not

know what process Clark County used, but speculated they might already have a lot of
land identified for disposal and readily available to facilitate that process. Commissioner
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Hartung expressed frustration about the length of time it took to get BLM lands identified
so they could be utilized for economic development. Ms. Sievers responded that BLM
rules were strict and said the process required a land use plan amendment. She said the
Carson City District was working with cooperating agencies to determine what lands they
would like to see made available for disposal or set aside for State and local purposes.

Commissioner Herman asked about the proposed land use changes in the
Hungry Valley and Pah Rah areas. Ms. Sievers explained there were some challenges
with trash dumping, fires, and shooting in the open play area of Hungry Valleylqrd the
proposal was to move the open designation north about three miles to help alleviat\[ose
con""n s. She said the plan also proposed better management of the Moon n($pil6a.
She stated there was a lot of mechanized recreation happening in the Pahjqh &*a and

due to concerns about the petroglyphs, there was a proposal to expgfiNe ACECdue to concerns about the petroglypns, tnere was a proposal to exliR(
designation to better manage that resource. i, L)

Chair Berkbigler commented about the and Travel
proposed toManagement slide on pags 12. She pointed out the pre

decrease the number of open areas from 3,840,300 00 acres and she

wondered if that meant the BLM was proposing to land to public use.

Ms. Sievers replied moving land to a limited dgsignat(n did hot close the land to the
public, but restricted off-hifhway vehicles to exrt\[e roM. and trails. She said the public
would still be able to recreate on the land and thQ p\pose of the designation change was

to balance use and resources. She said tfre gl{r&/gnizedit was a big shift.

Chair Berkbigler
avoidance designation areas.

compatible with utility-scale

1s-0100

the u

ievers to explain wind exclusion and
ied those areas were identified as not being

There was br public comment on this item.

13 . MANAGER

and approve the 2015 Washoe County Legislative
an update and discussion regarding the 78th (2015) Session of

Legislature with possible direction to staff. (All Commission

Liane Lee, Government Affairs Manager, conducted a presentation about
2015 legislative session. She said the session would start on February 2nd

and last for 120 days. The presentation reviewed much of the same information which
was provided to the Board during the Concurrent Meeting of January lZth and identified
the 2015 legislative team, members of the Assembly and Senate, and some Committee
Chairmen. The presentation also included information about the County's intemal efforts
and proposed legislative principles, which were covered in detail on pages 10 through 16.

She informed the Board there were, to date, 952 BilI Draft Requests (BDRs) of which
186 had become bills. She explained that bills impacting the County were sent to the

Principles
the N
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Departments for review and areas of concem included abatements, economic incentives,
business license reforms, Home Rule and fire services.

Ms. Lee reported the legislative team met with County Managers and
Department Directors to discuss the process of tracking Bills, legislative principles, goals,

and platforms. She said the team also responded to 100 percent of the fiscal notes
requested by the Legislative Counsel Bureau and was working on the implementation of
a new web site to help citizens find information.

Ms. Lee explained that legislative principles were approved by the
prior to every legislative session and would be used by staff, lobbyists
officials to guide their actions while representing the County. She the
principles were defined by four specific areas including respect for roles,
recovering economic strength, regional solutions to service provi and County
commitments. She said she brought the legislative principles to the
be consistent with past practices.

Next, Ms. Lee talked about the Co icy and said staff
would provide updates to the Board at every C . She stated Board
direction would be sought regarding the objectivgs and of proposed legislation
and official positions would be based on a maj vote. said lobby staff would have
the ability to make decisions on a moment's needed, and she thought the Board
should know staff had the County's best i She asked the Commissioners
to let staff know if they had any discussi lators. She explained authorization
to represent the County at the State Legi could only be granted by the Board or the

rved the right to hold special meetings inCounty Manager and said legisl@i
the event the Board needed to ive issues or provide direction to staff.

Ms. Lee talffi aboft the Board's participation in the Local Government
Summit in Henderson. S-lr*pldqhe was huppy to report the Washoe County Commission
was one of very fqv @,,Wu qro*rn-utihut -i.tirg.

Ms. Lee informed the Board the Coun8 had been asked to
provide a

She also
to the Assembly Government Affairs Committee on February 9th.

ut an upcoming joint reception that would be held with the cities of
Re as well as the Washoe County School District (WCSD) to introduce the

:ive teams to northern Nevada Legislators.

Chair Berkbigler asked if Ms. Lee was able to glean any information
regarding issues that might impact Washoe County from the other County representatives
at the Summit Meeting in Henderson. Ms. Lee said not much discussion took place, but
she thought most of the elected offrcials that were in attendance supported the joint policy
positions that were presented by the National Association of Counties Q.{ACO) and the
League of Cities.

PAGE 14

There was no public comment on this item.
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On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner J*g,
which motion duly carried with Commissioner Lucey absent, it was ordered that Agenda
Item 13 be approved.

PUBLIC HEARINGS

15-0101 AGENDA ITEM 15 _ COMMUNITY SERVICES

Aeenda Subiect: "Second reading and possible adoption of an ordinance tSadopt
regional road impact fees for unincorporated Washoe County, as described\the
Resional Road Canital fmnrovement Plan and Imnact Fee MethodoldddfedRegional Road Capital fmprovem.of Ptuo and Impact Fee MethotlolftlYed
September tg,2014, and as provided for in NRS 2788.160 and Wa(e6unty
Code Section 110.706.051 and, providing for matters properlyCode Section 110.706.051 and, providing for matters properly relatg@bto. (Bill
No. 1730). (All Commission Districts.) To be heard after Age44e I&m #12 andsbefore Agenda Item #16." t -

The chair opened the public hearing u, .uUsQIron. wishing to
speak for or against adoption of said Ordinance. There bo$g & dsponse, the hearing
was closed.

title for Ordinance No.

On motion by seconded by Commissioner Harhrng,
which motion duly carried with Lucey absent, Chair Berkbigler ordered
that Ordinance No. 1549, Bill
REGIONAL ROAD IMP

entitled, "AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING
F'OR UNINCORPORATED WASHOE

THE REGIONAL ROAD CAPITALCOT]NTY, AS D
IMPROVEMENT IMPACT F'EE METIIODOLOGY DATED
SEPTEMBER 19, 20 AS PROVIDED FOR IN NRS 2788.160 AND

SECTION 110.706.05; AND, PROVIDING FORWASHOE CO
MATTERS P RELATED THERETO," be adopted, approved and
published in withNRS 244.100.

t'Second reading and possible adoption of an ordinance to amend
County Code, Chapter 110, Development Code, at Article 706 (Impact

Fees) 6t Section 110.706.05, Regional Road Impact X'ee, to correct NRS citations, to
reference the latest General Administrative Manual (GAM) for applicability, to
adopt the latest approved'GAM, to adopt the latest version of the Regional Road
Impact Fee System Capital Improvement Plan (RRIF CIP), to define service area
boundaries as within the GAM and fees as within the RRIF CIP, and to set the
impact fees in accordance with the GAM and the fee schedule within the Regional
CIP; and, providing for matters properly related thereto. (Bill No. 1731). (All
Commission Districts.) To be heard after Agenda Items #12 and #15."

1s-0102 ENDA ITEM 16 _ COMMUNITY SERVICES
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The Chair opened the public hearing by calling on anyone wishing to
speak for or against adoption of said Ordinance. There being no response, the hearing
was closed.

Jaime Dellera, Deputy County Clerk, read the title for Ordinance No.
1550, Bill No. 1731.

On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner
Herman, which motion duly canied with Commissioner Lucey absent, Chair
ordered that Ordinance No. 1550, Bill No. 1731, entitled, tt[N ORDINANCE
AMENDING WASHOE COUNTY CODE AT CHAPTER I.1.0, D
coDE, AT ARTTCLE 706 (IMPACT FEES) AT SECTTON 05,
REGIONAL ROAD IMPACT FEE, TO CORRECT NRS
REF'ERENCE THE LATEST GENERAL ADMINISTRATI\TE

NS, TO

FOR APPLICABILITY, TO ADOPT THE LATEST
AL (GAM)
GAM, TO

ADOPT THE LATEST VERSION OF THE REGIONAL R ROVEMENT
TO DEFINEFEE SYSTEM CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN

SERVICE AREA BOUNDARIES AS WITHIN AND FEES AS
TMPACT F'EES IN
ULE WITHIN THE

RRIF CIP; AND, PROVIDING F.OR PROPERLY RELATED
THERETOT" be adopted, approved and pu withNRS 244.100.

1s-0103

Aeenda Subiect: "Public Hea
003 (Nevada Pacific
Commission and adopt MPAI to amend the master plan map within the Tahoe

County Master Plan, changing the master plan
designation of APN and APN 122-100-24 (593 and 601 Lakeshore
Boulevard, an Residential (SR) to Rural Residential (RR);
and, if app the Chairman to sign the resolution after a

determination

WITHIN THE REGIONAL CIP, AND TO
ACCORDANCE WITH THE GAM AND THE

Tahoe annrng

Gffi,an Amendment Case Number MPA14-
!@rporation) - Affirm the finding of the Planning

nce with the Tahoe Regional PIan has been made by the
Agency. (Commission District 1.) To be heard before

Agenda I

The Chair opened the public hearing by calling on anyone wishing to
or against adoption of the Master Plan Amendment Case.

Cathy Brandhorst expressed concerns about the clearing of land and
animal habitats. She said she would like more information.

Nick Exline, from Midkiff and Associates, stated he was appearing on
behalf of the applicant and would be available to answer any questions the Board might
have.
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On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner
Herman, which motion duly canied with Commissioner Lucey absent, it was ordered that
the findings of the Planning Commission be affrrmed and that Master Plan Amendment
Case Number MPAI4-003 be adopted. The Resolution for same is attached hereto and

made apart of the minutes thereof.

15-0104 AGENDA ITEM 18 _ COMMT]NITY SERVICES

Agenda Subiect: "Public Hearing: Regulatory Zone Amendment Case 'Nurmber

RZA14{06 (t\."ada Pacific Developm"rt Co.foration) - Affirm the finding\the
Planning Commission and adopt Regulatory Zone Amendment Cas,e($gil6er
RZA14-006 - To amend the Regulatory Zone map within the Tahog {rMPlan,
being part of the Washoe County Comprehensive Plan, changi4ffihe zoning
designation of APN 122-100-23 and APN 122-100-24 (593 a4d[.6Q[ Lakeshore
Boulevard) from High Density Suburban (HDS) to High Densiffimn @DR); and
to reflect requested changes and to maintain currency ing area data,
administrative changes are proposed. These administy([\thanges include a
revised map with updated parcel base and other matte$pfipdly relating thereto
without prejudice to the final dispensation of amendments, and, if

iiofi to be effective after
.) To be heard after Agenda

The Chair opened the ng by calling on anyone wishing to
speak for or against adoption of the Zone Amendment Case.

c athy n.*arr"r@lY. c o nc ern s ab o ut zo nin g ch an ge s.

On motion {r Cdmmissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner
Herman, which motion {u$/gmied with Commissioner Lucey absent, it was ordered that
the findings of gre @Jffi/Commission be affirmed and that Regulatory Zone
Amendment CaSqI&m&dRZA14-006 be adopted. The Resolution for same is attached

hereto and mad$Pfithe minutes thereof.

: "Possible Closed Session for the purpose of discussing labor
with Washoe County, Truckee Meadows Fire Protection District and/or

re Protection District per NRS 288.220."

There was no closed session.

15-0106 AGENDA ITEM 21_ PUBLIC COMMENT

Agenda Subiect: "Public Comment. Comment heard under this item will be limited
to three minutes per person and may pertain to matters both on and off the

15-0105
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Commission agenda. The Commission will also hear public comment during
individual action items, with comment limited to three minutes per person.
Comments are to be made to the Commission as a whole."

Cathy Brandhorst spoke about matters of concern to herself.

COMMUNICATIONS

1s-0107

15-0108

1s-0109

15-0110

15-0111

15-0112

Execution letter and contract bonds for Nevada Departrpgnt of
Transportation Q.IDOT) Contract No. 3578, Project No. SP-000M(2Wtr

Nevada State Library & Archives, Notification of St4.1fu;,
Development Grant-In-Aid Award for the State CollectE$elopment
Pro_iect for the oroiect dates of October 15. 2013 throu$e} ,0. 2014.

QUARTERLY F'INANCIAL STATEMENTS J+
county clerk's euarterty Financial ,,*-.-"*6$Brd euarter of fiscal

1.ear20l-1?015. Vr.t
Sheriffs Offrce First Ouarter Re&rt of &viI Fees and Commissions forSheriff s Offrce First Quarter Refu1 of &vil Fees and Commissions for
fiscal year 201412015. f \)
Office of the Constable, a1[2}@ry Reports of Revenues Received for the
quarterly period endi ,2014.

AN AL
STATEMENTS

ater Conservation District Financial Statements and
formation June 30, 2074 and2013.

Washoe Co
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6:17 p.m. There being no further business to discuss, on motion by Commissioner
Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Herman, which motion duly canied with
Commissioner Lucey absent, the meeting was adjourned.

#ffi:IAffiffilf R'cr'"i'

ATTEST: 
washot 

{t

A9
NANCY PARENT, Cor"ty Ct"rk and

::.:::;:""n1)),"'"""'rvco-'issioners Vjf
Cathy Smith, Deputy County Clerk 

,b 

Y

/
/-\{,r..j}v$

^osj-
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FEBRUARY 10,2015

The Washoe County Board of Commissi at 10:00 a.m. in
regular session in the Commission Chambers of the W nty Administration
Complex, 1001 East Ninth Street, Reno, Nevada. Folltr$i of Allegiance to
the flag of our Country, the Clerk called the ro11 and conducted the following
business:

t5-0t26 GENDAITEM3_PUB

Aeenda Subiect: "Public Comment. t heard under this item will be limited
to three minutes per person pertain to matters both on and off the

will also hear public comment duringCommission agenda. The
ment limited to three minutes per person.

TUESDAY

PRESENT:

Wildland U
homes. He
Valley had

1..

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
wAsHoE couNTY, NEVADA

l0:00 A.M.

Marsha Berkbigler. Chair
Kitty June, Vice Chair

Vaughn Hartung. Commissioner
Jeanne Herman, Commissioner

Bob Lucey, Commissioner

Nancy Parent. County Clerk
John Slaughter. County Manager

Paul Liprrarelli. Legal Counsel

Comments are to be madf4 theCommission as a whole."

rtaiU" Md(#a he had concerns about the County's adoption of the

be
alt

Code that required fire sprinklers be installed in newly built
ion of his modular home at the backend of the Antelope

hyed due to the requirement of having to place sprinklers in the
home's cei

..4
e said the home's design met all of the IR2 requirements with the

ing a conforming water supply and being within five miles of a paid fire
the cost of installing the sprinklers and a 300 gallon water tank would

to $10,000, not including the engineering fees. He said a more costly
ive was a 30,000 gallon water tank. He said he opposed installing the sprinklers

because of the maintenance required due to hard-water buildup and the potential of the
pipes freezing due to power outages. He stated the cost to inspect the system would not
be a minor yearly expense. He said if a sprinkler or waterline leaked, the insulation and
sheetrock in the ceiling would be soaked. He stated the sheetrock was glued to the rafters
in a modular home, which limited access, and fixing a leak would require tearing down
the ceiling. He said per the fire department, a sprinkler system was designed to allow
people to get out of the house, but smoke alarms and fire extinguishers also helped people
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do that without the potential of causing severe water damage. He said Storey, Lyon,
Lander, Douglas, and Churchill Counties waived the sprinkler requirement for single-
family homes under 5,000 square feet, and he respectfully requested Washoe County
consider doing the same.

George Newell said he was present to discuss refunding the money, in
excess of $800,000, owed to the developers of the Warms Springs Specific Planning
Area. He stated that money was due to them by virtue of a valid contract signed by the
County Commissioners in 1996. He said the contract specifically stated the moneawoulduounty uommlssloners ln lyyo. He sard tne contract speclncally stateo me moneawoulo
be returned if the County, developer, or owner did not begin construction of the fuital
improvements for which the fees were collected within five years after the da(fuiYes
or any portion thereof were collected or if the fees collected were notpf\nMr the
purpose for which they were collected within 10 years. He stated the
spent five cents of those funds and, by virtue of the contract, the deve

had not
entitled

to have the money returned, but they had been stonewalled time- in by staff.
He stated because his phone calls were not returned, he hired to help enforce
the contract. He said the County had violated the to the County not
providing an accounting every year for the last 16 years deposited under
each developer's name. He said they had only recei regarding how much
money each of the 12 developers was entitled. to said after his attorney got

together with Paul Lipparelli, Assistant Distri , they finally got a letter from
Mr. Lipparelli that stated, "I informed Co Hartung that I think it would be

development agteements for thenecessary as part of the ultimate resoluti
County to open the Warm Springs Speci to change the agreement." He said Mr.
Lipparelli did not have the authority to impose conditions that did not already
exist on the contract. He said i li wanted to do that after their funds were
retuned, fine; but first he ir funds.

Garth Elliot Citizen Advisory Boards (CAB) were an integral part
of how the County i ith its citizens, but the County stopped holding CAB
meetings in his years ago. He stated he located the people who
participated on@e,Q!.dltin Valley CAB, and they wanted to start that process again;
meeting either rg S@f/in the CAB format or quarterly as a community forum. He said

the CABs wgqhEzfirable asset used by the citizens to interface with the Board, the Fire
Departmeqtttr$8heriff s Office. He stated the Sun Valley CAB had been very active,
*;!\rePs citizens wanted their CAB back.

#ffi;ffiffi i*,**:ffi.*t*:r* :r?r't*:.,H
homeless' clothes to get soaking wet, and he asked if the Board could find a way for them
to get their clothes dried after it rained.

Cathy Foote said regarding the Warms Springs Specific Planning Area,
the County seemed to be in breach of the contract, which Mr. Newell spoke very
eloquently about. She advised the rest of the developers had not joined Mr. Newell in his
lawsuit. She said what they were asking for was that the contracts signed in good faith
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with the County be enforced, because they were due monies back. She said unless that
situation changed with the return of their monies, they were finding it hard to remain in a
non-adversarial position with the County

Jeff Church said he was concerned the County was subsidizing the City of
Reno's use of the County's crime lab without having even a hold harmless agreement
with the City. He understood there might be some things going on behind the scenes, but
he felt that activity should be stepped up. He noted the City of Reno just gave a 1.3

percent pay raise to its police offrcers when they had debts they could not pay.lfle said
regarding NRS 288 reform, collective bargaining needed to be more transparent
unfunded liability for future generations needed to be eliminated. He provided

the
6ts

about several pieces of pending legislation. A copy of Mr. Church's hando
on file with the Clerk.

ts-0127

Agenda Subiect: ttCommissioners'/lVlanager's 
^

nts, reports/updates
from County Commission members concerning va{ou5 boards/commissions they
may be a member of or liaison to. RequeS\.fo" ilformation, topics for future
agendas and any ideas and suggestions for grftat$ efficiency, cost effectiveness and

;1ilJ:Xxl,Lr"T:1t' 
sovernment' {No ai@s}dn among commissioners will take

place on this item.)"

Commissioner
off period for a person who
as a contractor. She stated a
prevent what she consideref

a written policy regarding having a cooling
wanted to come back to work at the County

sessions ago, the Legislature changed State law to
e dipping. She said she would like to see a list of

s,

the County's retirees w contracting and for how much.

ier Jung stated she would like staff to come up with some
for the Peavine area. alons with identifvine some canvonscongested area 41fu9'!Hls for the Peavine area, along with identifying some canyons

where it woq$.&Sdfe for shooters to go. She understood the proposals would have to go

to the Op$pdle and Regional Parks Commission, which should happen soon, because
tf]r lpdIt to be still talking about this problem in two yea.rs.

\ Commissioner Jung said she wanted a discussion regarding changing the
way b6dget requests were done. She stated cunently, each department presented what
they were proposing and, at the end, the Manger provided his overall recofilmendations.
She said she would like to have the Manager sit with each Commissioner to identiff what
their priorities were and could include them possibly having a small pot of money to use.

She felt the Commissioners never had the opportunity to provide true input on some of
the areas that were important to them.

w

Sam Dehne discussed items he was thankful for.
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Commissioner Hartung stated he and Commissioner Lucey attended the
Northern Nevada Law Enforcement Academy GTNLEA) graduation ceremony. He said
he wanted to thank the 3l graduates publicly. He stated it was humbling to see how many
young men and women were willing to strap on a bullet-resistant vest and put themselves
between the citizens and harm's way.

Commissioner Herman said the speakers during public comment regarding
the Warms Springs Specific Planning Area funds needed to get an answer. She stated
regarding Mike Merlino's issue with the fire sprinklers, if other counties could q6[ve theregardmg MlKe Merlmo's lssue wrth tne nre spnnKlers, 1I otner countles coulo w&ve me
requirement, possibly the Commission should reconsider waiving it. She said she\d a

long term issue in the Monte Cristo subdivision in Palomino Valley/Warm Sp@$gYhe
stated back during the early development of the area, it was divided into pQceh/Iarger
than the normal 40-acre parcels. She said 99 percent of the people whq property
there, some of whom had owned the property since the early 1970's, build on it
due to the lack of access. She requested a response from Legal at the next
meeting.

Commissioner Lucey said he attended the irections event at
the Silver Legacy with Commissioner Hartung, and t to see some wonderful
things coming to the County.

Commissioner Lucey noted
Department of Transportation G{DOT)

was working with the Nevada
road safety and the pedestrian

crossings throughout the Truckee requested information on the status of
that work and how the County would ?ed with the Cities of Reno and Sparks to
make sure those crossings would be safe.

Commissioner he toured the Jan Evans Juvenile Detention
Facility, which he did not ve impression prior to the tour. He said he felt just
the opposite after the tqu\@he had to give the highest praise to Frank Cervantes,

Direcior of the Cegter$\gh@ing the attitude at the Center and for trying to find a way
for the childrenAqg(olheir feet and find a better path for themselves. He felt that wasfor the childrenAqg(o$heir feet and find a better path for themselves. He felt that was

foltowing the p@$YCommissioners decided the Strategic Plan for the community
should be, w[g$66 to rebrand and head in a positive direction into the future. He said

during the_.&allgic Planning meeting, it was brought up that the Commissioners were
Aisruiol@4Vin". look of some of the County's .-ploy."r, but since then he had seen a,9*' 

.--,.;ffi ::;::, I ;::,',.'#i::.,. pu,,. ge,her

the presentation made yesterday morning to the Assembly Government Affairs
Committee. She stated the presentation was very clear and concise and the feedback had

been extremely positive.

Chair Berkbigler said it had come to the Tahoe Regional Planning
Agency's (TRPA) attention that there were a number of groups at the federal and state

levels (California and Nevada) that were concerned with the changing weather pattems'
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effect on Lake Tahoe. She stated during the TRPAs Strategic Plarrning Meeting in April
2015, the TRPA would solicit comments from the surrounding govemments and citizens
regarding what needed to be done to protect the Lake. She asked our citizens, staff, and
Commissioners to provide any comments and suggestions they had so she could take
them to the meeting.

Chair Berkbigler said she needed a letter from the County nominating
Commissioner Lucey to be her backup at the TRPA. She said the Fanny Bridge in Placer
County, California had an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) availablepn the
proposed changes to SR28 and to Fanny Bridge. She said if anyone had any comm@gp on
the EIS, they were due on February 17,2015. She said the TRPA would reviefipYlS
and all of the public comments at its next meeting. She regarding the
Lake Access issue, she proposed having an open hearing in March that low both
sides to come forward and talk about the latest proposal.

Chair Berkbigler complimented County staff, thel@Dfssioners, and the
staff and City Council members for the City of Reno for getlffipOT to put in a light
where there had been three pedestrian accidents in less thanfrr$nPfs.

concerns"o"JSffiX"J1l'.'fil:lt:Hffiffi:" J;;concerns about returning the money to Warm Sfus Spkinc Planning Area peopl". St.
agreed there should be a presentation from stafffln\Sat was going on and what could be

done to resolve the issue on the Board's "& l$aa if possibL. Sfr. stated she also

supported Commissioner Jung's request ng the list of retiree contractors. She

proposed using the two-year layoff had, and she requested the issue be

brought before the Board as information could be gathered.

Chair Berkbigler Commissioners received a letter from Tina Pope,

Silver Knolls Mutual W ident, indicating they received an alleged violation
and fine regarding
whether they werE

water. She stated she had never heard of it before, but
of the arsenic as the violation alleged was something

that needed to

issioner Jung requested a presentation by NDOT regarding what
and the cycle of cleaning was for the roadway easements at

off ramps. She said not picking up the trash made the area look bad.

who
Commissioner Hartung said he met with Renown's CEO and President,

icated Renown wanted to be proactive with respect to having a healthy
community. He stated in an effort to try and keep people out of the health care system,

they were interested in the mental health and wellbeing of the community. He said he was

looking forward to meeting with the rest of the Commissioners and then partnering with
Renown on a number of things they would like to do to make this community a better
place.
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15.0128 AGENDA ITEM 5

Agenda Subiect: "Introduction of new Washoe County Employees."

John Slaughter, County Manager, had the following employees come

forward to the podium to introduce themselves to the Commissioners:

Victoria Nicolson-Hornblower, Community and Clinical Health S elvices

Hector Vasquez, District Attorney - Family Support \
x,iJ;llBtH,ffi:*,Bi?;1ffi.;;Jt "n ,(or
Chantelle Batton, Environmental Health Services t\
Charlie Gray, Environmental Health Services 1f
David Hughes, Community Services A( V
Sharilee White, Sheriff s Office - Civilian ^r*
Chelsey Hazuka, Sheriff s Office - Civilian -\JJoy Gregory-Hart, Treasurer's Office 1(\>
l":* I"S::ii :'srliil*"1T,*:*r"5;XJonah Hadeen, Regional Animal Service \
Amanda Schultz, Regional Animal S.*'p7
Amber Rodriguez, Regional A"it&[ Servtps

the
dev

Anje Earl, Sheriff s Office - Civili
Nancy Mason, Sheriff s

Gladys Crespin, District
Keith Munro, District

In response to blic comment, Sam Dehne said the hiring of
the new employees showed the y was turning around, and he noted the employees

made things work.

15-0129 _HUMAN

Sub htation of Excellence in Public Service Certificates honoring
followi County employees who have completed essential employee

Human Resources."

Essentials of Personal Effectiveness
Asta D omi rLg'sez, Comptroller

Promote Yourselfl Mini-Certificate Program
Pama Gillam, Social Services

Nicole Klitzke, Public Administrator

.dfr]:u:f ':1'?"'"Hg,H::-:lT:i',il",'.ffi 3',3mxr',;ffi:*:
admtrFterea by itre Human Resources Department :
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CONSENT AGENDA _ ITEMS 7A THROUGH 7G(4)

See Minute Item Number 15-0145 for the discussion regarding Agenda
Item 7E, Adoption of Resolution modifuing guidelines for County Commission District
Special Funding Accounts.

15-0130 AGENDA ITEM 7A

Asenda Subiect: "Approve minutes for the Board of County Commissioo".\.iut
-..ttrg ril""" ^ry 

7i,2015 and the Regular meeting of January ,r, r01a{Ot

{There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded issioner Jung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that AgendaltemTA

15.0I.31 AGENDA ITEM 78

mission meeting."

On motion by Commissi g, seconded by Commissioner Jung,
which motion duly carried, it was

15-0132 AGENDA OLLER

Aeenda Subiect: "Ac ipt of the Interim X'inancial Report for Washoe
County Governmen for the six months Ended December 31, 2014 -
Unaudi mission Districts.)"

no public comment on this item.

uly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item TCbe acknowledged.

AGENDA ITEM 7D - LIBRARY

Agenda Subiect: "Approve conversion of a 21-hour, benefitted Library Assistant
position (Control # 70002033) to a 15-hour non-benefitted Library Assistant
positions, plus creation of one new LS-hour non-benefitted Library Assistant as

evaluated by JEC; and direct Human Resources to make the necessary adjustments-
-Library. (All Commission Districts.)"

There was no public comment on this item.
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On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Jung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 7D be approved and directed.

15.0I.34 AGENDA ITEM 7F(1) - SOCIAL SERVICES

Aeenda Subiect: (Authorize the Director of Social Services to accept Amendment #2
for year three funding for l$27,273 for the Federal Title IV-B Subpart 2 grant,
$6,818 match requiredl from the State of Nevada, Division of Child and{amily
Services to support overtime and employee travel costs to allow staff to complfuiith
policy regarding caseworker visits retroactive to October L, ZO{@Ygn
September 30, 2015; and direct the Comptroller's Office to make thq flpftdpriate
budget adjustments. (All Commission Districts.)"

iroThere was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Hartung, ommissioner Jung,
be authorized andwhich motion duly carried, it was

directed.

15-0135 A ITEM

Agenda Subiect: "Approve an increase i
$1,112 to $1,124 per month, which mai bnsistency with State of Nevada rates,
retroactive to January 1,2015. (All sion Districts.)"

Chair Berkbi many adults were in the program and did the
program need to be expanded. Schiller, Assistant County Manager, said the
purpose of this item was the rates so they would be in line with the State's
current rate structure. bit of a transition had been seen in the program with the

s

advent ofthe
Care (AGC)
clients,
Chair
stated

which had 100 to 120 clients. He said the Adult Group
on the medically fragile clients, which averaged 25 to 30

of putting them in a nursing home was significantly higher.
to start looking at this when we get into the budget. She

the baby boomers aged, there would be an increase in
she wanted to be prepared ahead of time as much as

AS

and

ry
le adults;

There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner J*g,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 7F(2) be approved.
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DONATIONS

15.0I.36 AGENDA ITEM 7G(1) _ ANIMAL SERYICES

Aeenda Subiect: (6Accept monetary donations to Washoe County Regional Animal
Services in the amount of $5,185.00 for the period of October l, 2014 through
December 31,20L4 and previous donations in the amount of $5,462.19, for a [total
amount of $101647.19] to be used for the humane care and treatment of sick and/or
injured, stray or abandoned animals receivedl express appreciation fgq these

:*yi:i:i"i:1':3:',1?:i-::-11':,:'",1Y,,:::*f l1'*-,?*l'.,,"o--,-*s9o'appropriate budget adjustments--Animal Services. (a,U Co--ission Dtsttry
On behalf of the Board, Commissioner Jung accepted

monetary donations made to Washoe County Regional Animal

There was no public comment on this item.

ommissioner Jung,
7G(l) be accepted,

15-0137 AGENDA ITEM

Aeenda Subiect: "Recommendation a donation [$1,000] from private
citizen Janet Perry to the County oe on behalf of the Washoe County

for the K-9 Unit and authorizeSheriff s Office to purc
Comptroller's Office to
Commission Districts.)"

ppropriate budget adjustments--Sheriff. (All

On beha Commissioner Jung accepted with gratitude the

the

donation
Unit.

made byjl the Sheriff s Office to purchase equipment for the K-9

was no public comment on this item.

motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Jung,
7G(2) be accepted andduly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item

15-0138 AGENDA ITEM 7G(3) _ DISTRICT ATTORNEY

Asenda Subiect: "Accept [$5,400] in donation for the District Attorney's Office
Child Advocacy Center equipment and operational needs from the National
Coalition Against Sexual Violence ($5,000) and Eaglesnest Community ($400) and
authorize Comptroller to make appropriate budget adjustments--District Attorney.
(All Commission Districts.)"

d.
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On behalf of the Board, Commissioner Jung accepted with gratitude the
donation made by the National Coalition Against Sexual Violence ($5,000) and by the
Eaglesnest Community ($400) for the Child Advocacy Center.

There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Jung,

;*l''-ffi:;;:::::i:J 
7G 3 ";ff'.

\\
Asenda Subiect: "Accept cash donations in the amount of [$1,53a{fur the period
of November 1, 2014 ?hrough December 31, 2014 and air..{nltomptroller's
Office to make the appropriate budget adjustmentsf{ryY Services. (All
Commission Districts.)" 

11Y
On behalf of thg 

, Pou.9, 
C"$rry@ Juns accepted with

gratitude the cash donations made to Social Services. 
Y

There was no public."*-.r,p@.ri

On motion by Commissio g, seconded
duly carried, it was Agenda Item

by Commissioner Jung,
7G(4) be accepted andwhich motion

directed.

15-0140

Wilbur May F
mendation to accept cash donations [$142,197.08] from the
restricted for Wilbur D. May Center facility improvement

projects, a riting specific operating costs for staff, travel, training and
ma unity Services. (Commission District 3.)"

There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Jung, seconded by Commissioner Lucey,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 11 be accepted.

15-0141 AGENDA ITEM 12 _ COMMUNITY SERVICES

Aeenda Subiect: "Recommendation to award a bid and approve the Agreement
Form to the lowest responsive, responsible bidder for Lemmon Valley ACP Sewer

11AND 12
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Pipe Rehabilitation Project recommended [Insituform Technologies, LCC,
[$527,996.50]--Community Services. (Commission District 5.)"

There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Jung, seconded by Commissioner Lucey,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item l2be awarded and approved.

\
I5-0I42 AGENDA ITEM 10 _ APPEARANCE

Asenda Subiect: "Ap.@!. Mike Kazmierski, President and CEO, EQUlYic
D.*lrp-.rt A"tno"ity of Western Nevada. Presentation of EDAWITI'q (t-rd#V.",

Mike Kazmierski, Economic Development Authori Nevada
(EDAWN) President and CEO, said the purpose of today's prese4@rMvas to update the
Board on EDAWN's Greater Reno-Sparks Economic Deve@@f Strategic Plan. He
stated the County was involved in the creation of the first @qelicYan three years ago,

but it was time to change the Strategic Plan due to tfrin*l]Ntferent.

Mr. Kazmierski conducted a Porffuointlresentation that highlighted the
three legs of economic development, jobs prog(esfieport, the unemployment rate was
improving, attraction process - average @el,hew corporate headquarters, Tesla,
explosive growth was coming, EDAWN'1$6gXtion efforts Fiscal Year (FY) 2015-17,
Business Retention and Expansion ffi@)- report, components to BR&E program,

ip progress report, entrepreneurialEDAWN's BR&E efforts FY 2ffi1\ggftrepreneurship progress report, entrepreneurial
development success and ,@[gCr!i entrepreneuraial efforts FY 2015-17, updated
economic development stool, \rkforce efforts FY 2015-17 (new), Community
Development Progress repp(, corfmunity development FY 2015-17, EDAWN's focusDevelopment Progress repp(, cor6munity development FY 2015-17, EDAWN's focus

il:;j}2#rTo:r 
r?{YZAwN resource focus, input or reconmendations, and

thenextsteps. 
1lt}

il#.. Lucey thanked Mr. Kazmierski for his presentation. He
asked aboutfiSWl.tr's effect on the secondary primary businesses, such as grocery
retailers q4stdDttf,care providers. He asked what did EDAWN do to attract some of

in addition to attracting the upper technology businesses. Mr.
It by improving the region's image, it would be easier to athact healthcare

and other secondary businesses. He stated the revitalization of downtown, the
of the creative class, and providing a brand for the region showing the

region was cool and was the next startup community would help attract that kind of
talent. He said EDAWN was involved in that aspect, but ultimately EDAWN's focus was

on the primary jobs. He said attracting primary employers generated the demand, and the
secondary industries would come here to help meet that demand. Commissioner Lucey
asked if EDAWN helped those businesses with their planning, finding locations, and

obtaining business licenses. Mr. Kazmierski replied not unless the secondary industry
was coming to support a major business. He stated the secondary industries, such as a
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grocery store or restaurant, worked with the Chamber. He said only 4 percent of the
industries were primary and EDAWN helped those primary industries connect with the
community and all of the suppliers and providers.

Commissioner Hartung applauded Mr. Kazmierski's efforts to change the
employment outlook in Northern Nevada. He agreed there was a need to train the troops.

Commissioner Jung said she heard some claims that Tesla laid off its local
workers building the pad and was bringing in out-of-state workers. She requestedpreportworKers Dullomg me pao ano was Dilngmg m our-or-srare worKers. Dne requesreo&repon
by County staff on whether or not that was true and if there was anything Tes\was
required to do regarding local workers due to the incentives used to get Tesla@q}ftr.
Kazmierski stated there was a work stoppage on the site as Tesla brought i to
look at changes to accommodate more growth. He said the stoppage 41fthhave been
perceived as a layoff, which was not the case. He stated due to 10 ldings going
up right now, the local workforce would not have a problem elsewhere,
because there would not be enough construction workers to for quite some

unincorporated County owned by the federal would supply that need. She

asked if EDAWN was involved in looking would that be done by a different
entrty. She advised she did not want all ral lands, but swapping out specific
lands should be discussed with our gqfud5ional delegation. Mr. Kazmierski agreed

:--:-:- Ctt
Commissioner Jung said.the Comml@E$d been aware that.theCommissioner Jung said the Commi@giS been aware that the

industrial land was diminishing quite quickly and ther(wals not enough industrial land
available to sustain the type of growth they wo$[ [keko see. She asked if land in the

more industrial land was needelaqd \,jflked with the County Manager about potential
sites that would need to be e",$gd$$ at some point. He stated that discussion should
start now because it took years\det in the infrastructure. He said there were some
parcels being looked at anfl@e ne6ded to start that process within the next year or even
sooner. Commissioner {uhg}rygested the conversation with the federal government
could suggest ex for the Payment in Lieu of Taxes (PILT) funding.

Jung thanked Mr. Kazmierski for coordinating Tesla's
r for engineering students at the University of Nevada, Reno. She
y what economic development should be doing. She noted many of

ld be hired on the spot. Mr. Kazmierski advised a lot of people made
job fair happen. He said internships were pushed by EDAWN from day

were an important part of EDAWN's Strategic Plan. He said if a company
brougllt in an intern, the likelihood they would be hired upon graduation was more than
50 percent. He stated one way to retain our talent was to plug them into a company while
they were still in the education mode.

Commissioner Hartung said he hoped Mr. Kazmierski could help the
County with the Nevada Bureau of Land Management (BLM). He said the Board
requested the BLM put in place a process whereby lands could be rolled into the
disposition process so they could be gotten rid of easily, because the fast track currently

summer
stated
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meant 10 to 15 years. He stated Clark County had a great working relationship with the
BLM, so when they needed lands they were rolled into a disposal list. He said Washoe
County could really use that type of process. Mr. Kazmierski stated EDAWN would be
directly involved in moving that forward.

Chair Berkbigler said she appreciated EDAWN's efforts and for working
closely with local governments. Mr. Kazmierski thanked Chair Berkbigler for her time on
EDAWN's Board, and noted EDAWN could not do anything without the support of the
local governments.

In response to the call for public comment, Garth Etliott ,hN^.
Kazmierski for presenting a lot of good information. He spole about buildin{ift#, *d
how the County was at the ember-building stage with Tesla's coming. ggllNhe ember

In response to the call for public comment, Garth Elliott th&6wtr.
Kazmierski for presenting a lot of good information. He spoi<e about buildin(ifrE, *d

needed to be nurtured into a roaring fire.

The Board recessed as the Board of County
convened as the Board of Fire Commissioners

U
11:29 a.m.

l5-0143

(BCC) and

PROTECTION DISTRICT Y '
Aeenda Subiect: "Discussion and n"; "nN. fr"oru, to submit a request to
de-annex from the City of Reno nfN SV*(O$-kn#n as Truckee Meadows Fire
Station #13 and include the area intgftgfBoundary of Truckee Meadows Fire
Protection District-Manager/TMFPA(@nmission District 1.)"Protection District--Manager/TMFffl\@nmission District 1.)"

Fire Chief crr*@ffiiscussed the de-annexation of the Sierra Sage
Golf course from tne ci! oj.*tsf: slfeaj.|e lglf c;o3se *?: 

""i1l,oor 
to Station

GENDAITEM9-MANA

13, but the Golf Course ithirfthe limits of the City of Reno. He said the manager of
the Golf Course was ion 13 would not be dispatched if there was a medical
emergency at the $o 'even though it was only a few hundred feet away and,
instead, Reno EAgi uld come from many miles away.

oore said staffalso found Station 35 was within the limits of the
City of Rq\fllrstated for Station 13, the County owned the land and the District owned

K%::y","#;:',';,i"r'*#tiJ?:':il}:;r.'r,Hf rlf :#ffi H':i,:i
9-1-1 and gave Station l3's address and, instead of Station l3's crew being dispatched,
Reno Engine 9 was dispatched from six miles away.

Chief Moore said if this item was approved, the Sierra Sage Golf Course,
Station 13 and Station 35 would be taken to the City of Reno to request de-annexation.

12:47 o.m. Commissioner Jung left the meeting.
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There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Lucey,
which motion duly canied with Commissioner Jung absent, it was ordered that Agenda
Item 9 be approved.

12:48 p.m. The Board recessed as the Board of County Commissioners (BfiQ) and
remained convened as the Board of Fire Commissioners (BOFC). \

L:05 rr.m. The Board recessed as the Board of Fire Commissior.*rf(fuIrd
reconvened as the Board of County Commissionef@C) with
Commissioner Jung present. 

{g
I5.OI44 AGENDA ITEM 13 _ SHERIF'F' ^/\)Z

Services for Courthouse Security Officer (CSO)
County court security system. If approved, af[orizeXhe Purchasing and Contracts
Manager to execute the Courthouse Securi!f,Officer Services Agreement between
AlliedBarton Security Services and Wash@ ffinty for the term of April 1,2015
through March 31,, 2017, retaining agfufVn to renew for one additional year.
Estimated annual contract value fpq$S0 services is [$751,404.02]--Sheriff. (All

ts-0t44 AGENpA rrEM 13 - SHERTFF ^ny
Asenda Subiect: "Recommendation to approv" rn" "*ffishoe County RF'P
#2915-15, o" b.half of the Washoe County Sfr..mrpfigffiAiliedBarton SecurityyrAlliedBarton Security

to support the Washoe

Commission Districts.)" 
{h\a/

Chair B.:hlql:r !}dd. a :o1:em Richard Gammick had when he was

District Attorney was aboffihe s6curity in the courthouse, because there were several

incidents where the Depptfufu not step in when women were being abused. She noted
the Deputies did not.dfuEds, but slhe believed they should be assisting in protecting
the citizens. Lt.A&d&u&itins said the Deputy Sheriffs were Bailiffs in the courts and

were fulty t.uin&ilEow-on. peace officirs. He said the court security officers were
the citizens. Lt.A[d& EFpkins said the Deputy Sheritt's were BailittS in the courts and

were fulty t.uinfuifiow-on. peace officirs. He said the court security officers were
private citizephaiEh he believed was who Chair Berkbigler was talking about. He said

if there wggfuNident, they were to notify dispatch and a Deputy Sheriff would respond.

He urt security personnel had security training through the security company,
powers. Commissioner Hartung asked if they were usually retired police

Lt. Hopkins said there was a requirement that they have prior law enforcement,
experience, or a year ofprivate security experience.

Chair Berkbigler said private security was provided for this building, for
the court house, and would be for the Coroner's Office when built, and she asked if the
same security firm was used for all of those areas. Lt. Hopkins replied not to his
knowledge. Chair Berkbigler felt there might be some economies of scale in using one

firm. Lt. Hopkins said that was not the way it was being handled, but he did not disagree
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with her. Chair Berkbigler requested the County Manager have that looked at by whoever
would be appropriate to do so.

There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Jung, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 13 be approved and
authorized.

15-0145 AGENDA ITEM 7E _ MANAGER

Aqenda Subiect: '6Adoption of Resolution modifying il.,guidelines
Commission District Special Funding Accounts, with an all unt of
[$65,610] for fiscal year 2014-15; and direct Comptroller's make the
appropriate budget adjustments--Manager. (All Commission Di

Chair Berkbigler said the staff report addressqfofufup/could and could not
be done with the funds. She said this was approved bgfore&g&*Xommissioners took
office, and she wanted to make sure they understood t@Wa$pecial funding set aside
ror each'"T'"':::::, 

ffi ,:.,]n'NX,::;"*,, did no, have to spend
the money in the unincorporated area d. H-County. Gabriel Enfield, Grants
Administrator. confirmed there was no ffiIk, on the location of where the fundsAdministrator, confirmed there was no Uft)il6n on the location of where the funds
could be spent. Chair Berkbigler saidT@, hbhey could be used to add something to a
park, but the expenditure had tolqpfuyild by the Board.

There was no pu on this item.

On issioner Jung, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,
which motion duly ordered that Agenda Item 7E be adopted and directed.
The Resolution attached hereto and made a part of the minutes thereof.

15-0146

: "Discussion and direction to staff regarding legislation or
ues proposed by legislators, by Washoe County or by other entities

by the Nevada State Legislature to submit bill draft requests, or such
ve issues as may be deemed by the Chair or the Board to be of critical

significance to Washoe County--Management Services. (All Commission Districts.)"

John Slaughter, County Manager, said the legislative team met with
several Legislators over the last two weeks. He stated in the first week of the Legislative
Session, 49 bills were heard in committee. He said 144 Assembly and 136 Senate Bills
were introduced. He said Washoe County received 35 fiscal notes, which was where the
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Legislative Counsel Bureau (LCB) requested a specific analysis of the fiscal impact of a
bill. A copy of Mr. Slaughter's handout was placed on file with the Clerk.

Mr. Slaughter stated SB 11, Home Rule, was heard yesterday, which staff
indicated the County supported. He advised SB 1l was a limited home-rule bill that did
not change the taxing authority for local governments.

Mr. Slaughter stated SB 19 authorized the School Board to put a question

on the ballot, which the existing statute authorized a city or county to do. He q.id that
was because the cities or counties conducted the elections. He discussed staff s co@rns,
which were due to the Washoe County School District's (WCSD) lack of exper(ftgrMtt
the process. He said County staff met with the WCSD's Government Affai he

felt it was unfortunate this was not mentioned at the concurrsnt meeting lgfflFilronth ago

so all four jurisdictions could have discussed this. He said this mi up for a
hearing before we would meet again on February 24,2015.

Chair Berkbigler said she had some concerns 19 because, if one
allowed to put anelected Board did not have the ability to run their own

advisory question on the ballot, why not allow other such as the General
Improvement Districts (GIDs), to do it also. She codcern was sooner or later

uestions on it, and she did not

Mr. Slaughter stated the Commission opposed SB 19. He
said perhaps something could be staff was looking for direction from the
Board. He said staff had co ucting the elections, because there were
significant implications to t

Commissio Jun asked if a ballot was printed every election. Mr.
they
tob

issue was there was a very specific deadline for when
issioner Jung said she understood that, but we had

worked with who had collected signatures, and she frankly did not have a

problem with stated the previous Board told the WCSD to do this and, if a

deadline I it woutd not be on the ballot, which was the way it was done with
any other he said Sparks Mayor Geno Martini said in some ways we juvenilized

which was not right because they needed to be empowered to make
isions. She believed as partners in this community, this should be worked

Slaughter said
the ballot had

the

out
as!

them. She stated she did not believe it would be as big of a management problem
was making it out to be and we would help them through the process, which we

did with all kinds of different groups.

Chair Berkbigler said she appreciated Commissioner Jung's comments,

but the WCSD already had the ability to put a question on the ballot by working with the

County. She said this bill would basically allow them to bypass working with the County.
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Mr. Slaughter said for example, in the current process the Regional
Transportation Commission (RTC) Board would pass a resolution requesting the County
Commission put a question on the ballot when the need for an advisory question was
identified. He felt that process worked very well because it gave us the opportunity to
work with them on the wording. He said the concern was if this was put into the statute,
we would have to put it on the ballot even if the background materials were not ready by
the deadline. He stated absolutely we could work with them on some ideas of how to
make this work better. He said for the last 10 years every ballot question came through
his office, and it was a very detailed and deadline laden process. He believed
ways the mandate could be taken off of the County if something went wrong vc.
if the County missed getting that ballot out, there would be major conseq
process.

Commissioner Hartung agreed with Commissioner He said the
stated he didquestion would not be on the ballot if the WCSD missed the

not have a problem with the way this was worded with IDs, because it
authorized the Board of Trustees of a school district to sub visory question. He
said the Commission was very clear about them going to he did not have a

problem with this. He stated he understood staff s an pecific deadlines were
laid out and were missed, they were missed. Mr. F id were the details that
were not in the bill. Commissioner Jung said staff wanted more teeth in
the bill that said the WCSD must do things by q deadline, but she did not want the
Commission to go on the record they were,@ai this. Mr. Slaughter stated staff was

seeking direction and they absolutely co through this, but they wanted it to be

CSD were, ." .lyliE9uld move smoothly towards the next election.

chair Berkbigler Yll.'T li! * *T1,: P:: 191T:1Ti_1,J1:ballot at one time, and shey'@ notfeel that was an appropriate form of government. Mr.
Slaughter said he undept@y'fu direction was to clarify who had what responsibility
related to this typryf j

said SB 37, Longevity Pay for Elected County Officials,
amendments were offered. He stated it appeared SB 37 would be

ith an option for an Elected County Official to opt out of the longevity
to do so

Nancy Parent, County Clerk, said a County Commissioner from Southern
put in an amendment that would make it mandatory that County Commissioners

forego longevity pay at a certain time in the future. She stated it got really confusing, and

the Chairman of the committee suggested the LCB work on some amendments with that
Commissioner and the Nevada Association of Counties (NACo). She said there was a

possibility that County Commissioners might be heated a little differently than the rest of
the Elected Offrcials.

had a
movrng
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Commissioner Hartung said regarding AB 94, he asked for a phased
process for paperless sample ballots, which initially would be the option for a voter to opt
out of receiving paper and instead just receive a .pdf. He stated it was not in any way
intended to disenfranchise any voter, but was intended to hopefully bring in younger
voters because it was all electronic.

There was no public comment on this item or action taken on this item.

15-0147 AGENDA ITEM ls A
Aeenda Subiect: "Discussion and possible direction to the County ry@Na
utilize two or more hours of staff time to initiate a review of code resutatitiA#tut.a
to cargo containers and review other compliance and processes refo@ Chapter
125--Request by Commissioner Lucey." 

^f L)
John Slauehter said the reference to Chapter ^&orfd actually beJohn Slaughter said the reference to Chapteraffii

Chapter 110. 
1r\Y

actually be

Commissioner Lucey said this item to a constituent in his
district who was building a residential project and ran problems because he had a
cargo container on the property. He stated the on what could and could
not be located on a residential construction si constituted a commercial versus
a noncofirmercial vehicle. He felt staff k at Chapter 110 and rewrite it to

containers and other things of thathave clear and concise verbiage as it
nature. He felt there was too much di enforcement.

Commissioner tiny homes had become very popular and cargo
containers were being converted ving spaces. She stated there could be the potential
to house the homeless in , because they were very cheap to outfit. She

said one of the area's brAirhpi6niust constructed their offices using cargo containers. She

stated she had noprofe\,rffi staff looking into this, but she wanted them to look at
everything, incl4[i(t$rbest practices regarding cargo containers. She said she also
wanted them to [6hqi/wfrat the innovative jurisdictions across the country were doing to
address anoth\o#ing market boom, which could possibly price people out of theaddress anot@\o#ing market boom, which could possibly price people out of the
market 

%ryPa 
traditional home.

O V I\zIr. Staughter said this was the first test of the two-hour rule. He noted
sta\n looking at doing an overall Code review and the cargo containers would be
includ6d in that review. Commissioner Hartung said when a cargo container was in the
front of a job site, it was referred to as a job van. He stated it was understood the
container held building materials and was a transitional issue. He said he agreed with
Commissioner Jung that cargo containers were an arnazing way to deal with a myriad of
problems, because they were a water-tight and rodent-tight way to store all manner of
things. He stated if something caught fire inside the container, the fire would burn itself
out. He said he had not issue with opening up Chapter 110 and expanding what staff
looked at.
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Chair Berkbigler discussed her concern about how the permitting was
handled. She stated in this case the person had a building permit, but was then re[uired
by the planning department to get a development permit. She said if both of those permits
were required, why were they not issued at the same time rather than having .itir.r,
jump though lengthy hoops. She felt this was a service issue. She stated she would like to
see that issue looked at also.

Commissioner Lucey said he discussed with Dave Solaro, Corrununity
Services Director, that there were a myriad of issues, which included not h;\e u
definition of the difference between a residential or commercial project. He fulYat
was a problem because it limited the commercial and residential coniractols{r-oHEoing
things. He said we needed to be prepared for the potential of new d.vefotfunt in the
community. He stated the County should be helping-the community ra(e$rward rather
than imposing our ordinances on them when they were not very ctea(fDdft we had not
done a good enough job in making things nondiscretionary and

J*g,
cargo

1s-0148

Aeenda Subiect: "Possible
negotiations with Washoe C
Sierra Fire Protection District RS 288.220."

n for the purpose of discussing labor
Meadows X'ire Protection District and/or

There

1s-0149 KId session.

LIC

ublic comment. comment heard under this item will be limited

There was no response to the call for public comment.

containers in Chapter 110 of the Washoe

to three--nfurB per person and may pertain to matters both on and off the

9o#*i{f) Xgenda. The Commission will also hear public comment during
lq(tluMaction_ items, with comment limited to three minutes per person.
CoYnts are to be made to the Commission as a whole.,,
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,(*?trr:t

L:45 p.m. There being no further business to discuss, on motion by Commissioner
Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Jung, which motion duly carried, the meeting was
adjourned.

ATTEST: $
NANCYPAW \}
clerk of the Board of county commissioners YSY
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